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ABSTRACT Here we present a DNA sequence study that
incorporates intraspecific variation from all five genera of
hominolds (apes and humans). Recently it has been claimed
that using single individuals to analyze species' relationships
might be misleading if within-species variation is great. Our
results indicate that despite high intraspecific variation in
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit II gene sequences of
some hominoids, humans and chimpanzees are nonetheless
significantly most closely related. We also report the observa-
tion that variation within the gorilla species exceeds that
between common and pygmy chimpanzee species, a finding
with implications for conservation. In contrast, humans are less
mitochondrially diverse than lowland gorillas inhabiting west-
ern Africa.

We have investigated intraspecific variability in hominoid
mitochondrial DNA using cytochrome oxidase subunit II
(COII) gene sequences for two reasons. (i) We wanted to
compare humans with other hominoids directly at the DNA
sequence level to examine further the reportedly low level of
genetic variation within Homo sapiens (1, 2) and to estimate
coalescence times for the human mitochondrial ancestor (3).
(ii) We wanted to test the assertion (4, 5) that incorporating
intraspecific variation could confound phylogenetic discrim-
ination among hominoids. In a study of macaque mitochon-
drial DNA diversity measured indirectly by restriction site
mapping, Melnick et al. (5) found intraspecific variation to be
sufficiently great in the rhesus monkey that not all of its
mitochondrial haplotypes are most closely related as a group
distinct from those ofother species. Their study indicates that
eastern Macaca mulatta mitochondrial types are most
closely related to Macaca fuscata and Macaca cyclopis
types, whereas western M. mulatta types are more distantly
related. Although this finding is only weakly supported by
cladistic analysis and has not been confirmed with DNA
sequence data, nonetheless the possibility of mitochondrial
paraphyly needs to be considered because of its occurrence
in other organisms [in Peromyscus mice (6) and Anas ducks
(7)]. In such cases, inferences about phylogenetic relation-
ships among species may sometimes be dependent upon the
particular individuals chosen to represent them. Previously,
using COII gene sequences of single species representatives,
we found Homo and Pan to be the most closely related
hominoid genera (8). Will this result still hold if intraspecific
variation is taken into account?
Here we present nine mitochondrial COIl gene sequences,

including three gorilla, three common chimpanzee, and two
orangutan subspecies' representatives.t These are analyzed
along with previously published hominoid COII sequences
(3, 8-10). The human sequences represent some of the most
mitochondrially different individuals known (3, 11-13) as do
the gorilla sequences. In a study of gorilla genetic variation
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across the species' range, four distinct clades have been
identified using mitochondrial hypervariable control region
sequences (ref. 14; K. Garner and 0. Ryder, personal com-
munication); one representative ofeach clade was sequenced
here for COIH: two western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla
gorilla), one eastern lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla graueri),
and one mountain gorilla (Gorilla gorilla beringei). Three
common chimpanzee subspecies are also included: central
African Pan troglodytes troglodytes, eastern African Pan
troglodytes schweinfurthii, and western African Pan troglo-
dytes verus, as are orangutan subspecies from Borneo (Pongo
pygmaeuspygmaeus) and Sumatra (Pongopygmaeus abelfi).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA Samples. These newly reported COII sequences are

from P. troglodytes (Ptr 4, "Hallie," Yerkes; Ptr 5, "Kirk,"
Fort Worth Zoo); Pan paniscus [Ppa 4, "Kakowet," ISIS
no. 160134, SDZ (San Diego Zoo)]; western lowland G. g.
gorilla (Ggo 3, "Massa," SDZ sample 0R287; Ggo 4, "Al-
bert," SDZ sample OR291); eastern lowland G. g. graueri
(Ggo 5, "Mukisi," Antwerp Zoo, SDZ sample KG083);
mountain gorilla G. g. beringei (Ggo 6, SDZ sample KG073);
BorneanP. p. pygmaeus (Ppy2, "Dinah," SDZ sample 5404);
Sumatran P. p. abelii (Ppy3, "Doris," SDZ sample 4361).
From import records, chimpanzee subspecies are P. t. sch-
weinfurthii (Ptr 1), P. t. verus (Ptr 4), and P. t. troglodytes (Ptr
5). Previously reported COII sequences are of orangutan
[Ppyl (10)], siamangs [Hylobates syndactylus; Hsy 1(6); Hsy
2 (8)], humans, chimpanzees, and gorillas (refs. 3 and 8-10;
labeled as in ref. 3).

Amplification and Sequencing. DNA sequences were ob-
tained by polymerase chain reaction amplification and direct
DNA sequencing using oligonucleotide primers specific for
the mitochondrial COII gene, as in Ruvolo et al. (8).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The close relationship of humans and chimpanzees, separate
from gorillas, is supported by phylogenetic analysis using
parsimony (15) (Fig. 1) and distance (18) methods. Notably,
inclusion of intraspecific variability provides a high level of
support for a human-chimpanzee clade (95% bootstrap
value) equivalent to that found in the analysis of single
species' representatives (8) (92% bootstrap value). This high
level of support exceeds that for the undisputed node uniting
humans, chimpanzees, and gorillas (82% bootstrap value).
Since both nodes are significantly supported, with probabil-

Abbreviation: COII, cytochrome oxidase subunit II.
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FIG. 1. Maximum parsimony consensus tree of hominoid mitochondrial COIl gene sequences. Two most parsimonious trees were generated
using the phylogenetic analysis program PAUP (16) (under the branch and bound search option). One tree was identical to the above consensus
tree, while the second tree differed slightly in having chimpanzee Ptr 5 as sister to all other P. troglodytes. Both trees are of minimum length
325 (consistency index 0.71) and show 12 synapomorphies Linking Homo and Pan. Alternative phylogenies are less parsimonious: shortest trees
are 9 steps longer for a Pan-Gorilla dade (supported by 3 or 4 synapomorphies); 10 steps longer for a Homo-Gorilla cdade (2 synapomorphies),
using MACCLADE (17) and PAUP (16). Bootstrap percentage values (generated in PAUP, 1000 replications) indicate how often clades appear in
repeated data subsamplings: 95% forHomo-Pan; 1.2% for Pan-Gorilla; 0.3%forHomo-Gorilla. Branch lengths indicated are minimum numbers
of inferred changes.

ities that the clades are real greater than 0.95 (19), this
indicates that the tree is well supported overall. Twelve
inferred substitutions link humans and chimpanzees unam-

biguously in the parsimony analysis (Table 1).
From these COII sequences, the branch separating the

Homo-Pan ancestor from the common Gorilla-Homo-Pan
ancestor is relatively long, 42-43% ofthe averagedHomo and
Pan branch lengths by maximum likelihood corrected dis-
tances (20) and by inferred substitutions on the maximum
parsimony tree (Fig. 1). This relatively long internode agrees
with conclusions based on single species' representatives (8)
and with results from a larger mitochondrial dataset including
the COII gene of single individuals (10), from DNA hybrid-
ization ofmore than one individual per species (21), and from
proteins (22, 23). These mitochondrial and nuclear DNA data
are consistent with two successive divergence events leading
first to gorilla and then to human and chimpanzee lineages
separated by several million years.
Other DNA sequence studies either support the existence

of a Homo-Pan clade with less separation or cannot resolve
relationships among the three species (for reviews see refs. 24
and 25); the latter may be due to slower rates of molecular
change. DNA sequence data from one nuclear genomic

region support the alternative Pan-Gorilla lade (26); how-
ever, this conclusion is based on the tandem repeat segment
of the involucrin gene, which has undergone extensive de-
letions/insertions throughout primate evolution, making
DNA sequence alignments difficult and reconstruction of
molecular evolutionary events ambiguous (27). Furthermore,
gorillas are polymorphic for the presence/absence of some
involucrin repeats (28) reported to be Pan-Gorilla synapo-
morphies by Djian and Green (26), and these alleles were not
included in the phylogenetic analysis. Thus, with this one
problematic exception, DNA sequence studies that are able
to resolve relationships among the hominoids support a
human-chimpanzee lade; COIl is among those showing the
greatest relative separation from the gorilla lineage.
On the COI gene tree (Fig. 1), hominoid haplotypes

cluster by species, unlike the case for macaque mitochondrial
haplotypes defined by restriction mapping (5). This differ-
ence in mitochondrial structuring between hominoids and
macaques may be due to social system. Female macaques are
philopatric, and large interpopulational mitochondrial differ-
ences exist (29), whereas female hominoids transfer between
groups (30, 31), ensuring equivalent degrees ofmitochondrial
and nuclear gene flow among populations.

Evolution: Ruvolo et al.
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Table 1. Hominoid mitochondrial COII gene variation at sites unambiguously linking humans and
chimpanzees in a phylogenetic analysis

60 156 177 204 267 268 342 414 525 549 606 637

Hsal T T G G G G C T T T A T
Hsa2
Hsa3
Hsa4
Hsa5
Hsa6
Ptrl . . . A
Ptr2
Ptr3
Ptr4
Ptr4 . . . . . . .
Ppal
Ppa2 . . . . . . .

Ppa3 . . . . . . .

Ppa4
Ggol A C A A A A T C C A C C
Ggo2 A C A . A A T C C A C C
Ggo3 A C A A A A T C C A C C
Ggo4 A C A . A A T C C A C C
Ggo5 A C A A A A T C C A C C
Ggo6 A C A A A A T C C A C C
Ppyl G C A A A A C C A T C
Ppy2 G C A A A A . C C A T C
Ppy3 G C A A . A T C C A C
Hsyl A C A A A A T C C A C C
Hsy2 A C A A A A T C C A C C

On the maximum parsimony tree (Fig. 1), a minimum of 12 inferred nucleotide changes occur along
the common ancestral Homo-Pan branch at these sites; additional changes (29 maximum) at other COII
sites could also have occurred along that branch. Site numbers refer to positions within the COII gene;
abbreviations as in Fig. 1.

Mitochondrial sequence diversity suggests a rank ordering
of genetic variability levels (Table 2). Differences between
species are not expected to change substantially as more
individuals representing wider geographic ranges are ana-
lyzed; for the two most widely sampled species (humans,
gorillas), the difference between any particular human and
any particular gorilla COII sequence is a good estimate of the
interspecific difference averaged over all individuals. With
additional sampling, however, intraspecific estimates for
common chimpanzees, pygmy chimpanzees, orangutans,
and particularly siamangs may increase.

Because common and pygmy chimpanzees are recogniz-
ably distinct species with clear morphological, ecological,
and behavioral differences (32), their genetic difference pro-
vides a comparative gauge for variation within hominoids.
Gorillas were previously found to be the least variable great
ape in a mitochondrial restriction study ofa limited geograph-
ical sample (2). However, our COII sequences from a wider
sample show that gorillas are mitochondrially more diverse
than the two recognized species of chimpanzees, with the
greatest difference between western gorillas (G. g. gorilla) on
the one hand and eastern gorillas (G. g. graueri and G. g.

Table 2. Mitochondrial COII gene sequence differences within and between hominoid taxa

Average Maximum
Comparison difference* difference

Within species
Within pygmy chimpanzees (P. paniscus) 0.5 0.6
Within humans (H. sapiens) 0.6 0.9
Within siamangs (H. syndactylus) 0.9 0.9
Within common chimpanzees (P. troglodytes) 1.0 1.3
Within western lowland gorillas (G. g. gorilla) 1.0 1.2
Within eastern gorillas (G. g. beringei vs. G. g. graueri) 0.6 0.6
Within gorillas (western vs. two eastern subspecies) 3.1 3.5
Within orangutans (P. p. pygmaeus vs. P. p. abelii) 5.0 5.2

Between species, genera
Common vs. pygmy chimpanzees 2.7 3.2
Human vs. chimpanzees 9.3 10.4
Gorilla vs. (human, chimpanzees) 11.4 12.9
Orangutan vs. (gorilla, human, chimpanzees) 13.9 15.2

All values are percentages of observed numbers of substitutions, uncorrected for multiple substi-
tutions, of 684 base pairs total.
*Average of pairwise differences calculated through common ancestor.
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beringei) on the other. Interestingly, variation in some mor-
phological characters mirrors the mitochondrial DNA results
in pattern and degree: cranio-dentally, western lowland go-
rillas are distinct from eastern lowland and mountain gorillas;
common and pygmy chimpanzee species differ to an equiv-
alent or lesser extent (33-35).
From the COIl DNA sequence data, orangutan subspecies

are the most intraspecifically divergent (Table 2), confirming
previous observations based on isozymes (23), two-
dimensional protein electrophoresis (23), DNA hybridization
(21), and mitochondrial restriction mapping (2). The subspe-
cies differ karyotypically (36) and morphologically in skele-
tal, cranio-dental, and external features, but not consistently
more so than chimpanzee species (34, 35, 37).
Nuclear HOX2 sequences also show relatively high gorilla

intraspecific diversity (nine base pairs maximum) but none-
theless link humans and chimpanzees by one substitution (4).
Rather than interpreting this as evidence for a human-
chimpanzee clade, Ruano et al. (4) propose that the poly-
morphic common African hominoid ancestor speciated tri-
chotomously, and chance fixation of alleles produced the
observed HOX2 pattern. However, were this true, it is
unlikely that COII sequences would sort on the gene tree
according to species. In COII, as with HOX2, the number of
nucleotide differences among gorillas is greater than the
number of substitutions linking humans and chimpanzees.
Yet comparing amounts of within-group to between-group
differences does not take the cladistically relevant patterning
of such variation into account. Although gorillas vary at 28
COII sites, they are monomorphic at 11 of the 12 unambig-
uous phylogenetically informative sites linking humans and
chimpanzees (Table 1). Intraspecific variation in hominoid
COII sequences therefore does not confound phylogenetic
reconstruction. Although high levels of intraspecific diversity
may exist at some sites within a gene, phylogenetic informa-
tion can nevertheless be present at other sites, even if those
latter sites are fewer in number. This illustrates how a
population genetic approach, which focuses on amounts of
within-group and between-group variation, views genetic
variation in a fundamentally different way from a molecular
systematic (in this instance cladistic) one, which links to-
gether DNA sequences, regardless of origin, into hierarchi-
cally nested groups reflective of shared derived substitutions
at particular sites.

CONCLUSIONS
In this phylogenetic study, which includes intraspecific di-
versity from all hominoid genera measured by DNA sequence
comparisons, Homo and Pan form a clade significantly
separated from the Gorilla lineage. Inclusion of multiple
individuals per species in the phylogenetic analysis does not
produce a result different from that based on single individ-
uals representing species (8) in terms of either tree topology
or relative branch lengths. The relative degree of separation
of the Homo-Pan clade measured with the COII gene is
among the highest observed for any molecular dataset, sim-
ilar to that found using sequences from a larger mitochondrial
segment (10), DNA hybridization (21), and protein sequences
(22, 23).

Mitochondrial diversity within some hominoid species is
great, yet this does not obscure phylogenetic relationships.
For gorillas and orangutans, within-species variability ex-
ceeds that between the different species ofchimpanzees. This
observation has implications for gorilla and orangutan con-
servation efforts and boo management. Members of eastern
and western gorilla clades and members of orangutan sub-
species should ideally be conserved separately, and inter-
breeding should be avoided where possible. Establishment of

additional gorilla and orangutan species designations (33, 38)
may even be warranted.
The limited mitochondrial diversity within humans (1, 2,

11-13) can now be viewed comparatively at the DNA se-
quence level with that ofother hominoid species representing
all genera. On average, the most mitochondrially different
humans known are less different even than the only two
siamangs sequenced to date or than lowland gorillas living in
a restricted geographic area of west Africa. This limited
genetic diversity becomes equivalent via application of the
molecular clock to a recent time for the mitochondrial
ancestor of living humans, roughly 200,000-300,000 years
ago (3, 11-13). Placing human variability in a comparative
primate context helps us recognize that anciently separated
mitochondrial lineages, common in other hominoid species,
are missing in H. sapiens.
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